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    Distribution of the Tertiary beds deposited under the sea in
Chosen (Ty6sen, Korea) is limited on the east side of that arm of
laRd.i) There are two chief stretches of these- along the edge of
Japan Sea, one ln North Kanky6-d6,:" and the other in North Keisy6-

d6. The north stretch or the one in North Kanky6-d6 is seen
between Zy6sin and Ranan mal<ing a narrow band which has a rLm
of NNE-SSW in a rough statement. The Tertiary of this part is
made up by two chief groups, of which the lower one was not made
under' the sea, while the other the MeiseR series forming a very thick

group of beds is of chiefly sea erigin.

   The stratigraphy of the Meisen series was worked out by TA-
TmwA, YAMANARi, and S{RAKi.") These writers made good geological
maps in addition. The molluscan Åíossils from the beds got by TA-
TEIwA and other persons were given names and Iisted by myself.`)
I gave two weeks last year in that district and made some dis-
coveries new to science which will be given in the lines coming after
with general account of the Meisen MioceRe series.
   Before going forward,Ihave to say the credits of Mr. I. TA-
TEIwA, Mr. T. SiRAKI and Professor NAKAMuRA in giving me wide
knowledges about the geology of the Meisen and Kissya districts.

  1) In Basic English, but the scientific words are not changed.
  2) PIace names are given the Ietters by Nippon system.
  3) TATmwA: Geological Atlas of Chosen, no. 4; YAMANtmi: Geologlcal Atias of
Cliosen, no. 3 ; SiRAic; : Geological rnap oÅí the coai field in south part of North Kanky6-

d6 going with the report "Ty6sen Tanden Ty6sa-h6koku, vo!. 6J'
  4) Tertiary Fossils from North Kanky6-d6, I<orea (Mem. Coll. Sci. Kyoto Univ.,
B, vol. 2, no. 3, l926);
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 Fig. 1. Chief Distribution of
the Tertiary Systeni on the East
Coast of Korea.

upon the granite is made
about 8e m. thick and a very
   The Meisen series comes
area while it is touching the granite by a great fault which put east-

side limit of the band-like Tertiary field.

from time to time while
did not come to an end
which came inte the terrigenous beds or out over ehe faces are mak-

!ng wide distribution$.

    TATF.IwA giving a list
statement that that group
the Ty6ki (Chol<i) beds of south Korea w

He takes forward being
may be a part of the Lower
Ty6ki.
    Structure.-The Tertiary
comes into first lool< as
block. The Ryfid6 and Meisen
slope facing east and are
east edge of the band with

J. MAI<IyAMA

  Mr. I. YoKoT{ very 1<ind of him made
  an offering of mastedon teeth to Im-
  perial URiversity of Ky6to. I have
  to say in addition that without helps
   given by Mr. T. KuRoDA the work
  would have been very hard to take
  over. The pictures were kigdly made
  by Mr. N. TAKAHAsi. Sense of debt
  te all the persons is here noted.

      The base.-The Meisen series has
   well development in the' Meisen and
   KissyCi districts of North Kanky6-d6.
   The greater part of the base of the
   Tertiary in these areas is made of
   granite which came into dolomiÅíe and
   crystalline schists of the pre-Cambrian

   Matenrei system. The granite makes
   high mountains to the west oÅí the Ter-
   tiary field. The Ryftd6 series or the
   lower group oÅí the Tertiary resting
 up of sedimentary and pyroclastic beds
    thick coverifig of alkali basalt.
    upon the basalt at west side of the

           Volcanic activity was violent
the Tertiary beds were put down and it
till the late Pieistocene. Volcanic rocks

  of plants of the Ryrtd6 series makes
 of the Tertiary may not be younger than
           hich is taken to be eligocene.
of opinion that the Meisen flora, though
   Tertiary, is not older than that of the

    .band of the Meisen-Kissyti districts
iÅí it is a graben, but trgely it is a tilted

     beds are resting upon a great back
 limited by a great fault running with the

  a NNE-SSW direction. Giving a raore
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detailed account, the beds are put into narrow bands by a number
of step faults which are parallel to the great fault of the east edge.

The Tertiary beds are naturally monoclinal and sloping east in general
but for slope to the opposite directioB near along the east Iimiting

fault. In this way, a gyeat syRcline with unequally sloping wings
is made. Putting into other words, the Tertiary band of North
Kanl<y6-d6 is made wide at Meisen-Kissya district forming a basin
longer than wide. The general stril<e of the structure is NNE-SSW,
not taking into accouRt a small number of small dip and diagonal
faults.

    Divisions of the Meisen series.-Narees of the beds are different
by different wri'ters. The Rame of divisions used by myself beÅíore
in apaper on the fossi!s oÅí this series were those put in orderby
TATEiwA the earliest writer. I was able to make clear that the
opin!ons of YAMANARI and SIRAKI are true in the same way. The
divisions are to be changed a liÅítle taking up the ideas of the three

wrkers in addition to iiny observations. They are now to be given
in going down order :

     6. Upper Banko sandstone..................200-40em.
     5. Middle Banko sandstone................. 60-110m.
     4. Lewer Banko sandstene................... 70-•100m.
     3. Kantin shale.........,....................... 80-2eOm.

     2. Inan saRdstone...........................,.. 50-300m.
     1. }E{elroku conglomerate.....................200--240m.

    Here the words sandstone or conglomerate do not have the sense
of simple making up of the divisions but only give the general idea
taking the sorts of beds which make greater parts of the divisions.
   With the east fault, there is a very thick coRglomerate which
is probably equal to the lower 5 divisioRs though it is net quite lil<e

the normai beds of the west side in lithological qualities. To this

special coRglomerate, YAMANARI gave a name Yondoukdong con-
glomerate which may be said shortly " Entoku conglornerate."
   .l.Ieiroku con.olomerate.-This division is the lower part of the
Heirokud6 formation of TATEiwA and equal to the basalt conglomerate
of YAMANARi. It is made of chiefiy false-bedded conglomerate of
dark basakic material as its second name gives suggestion, separat-
ing the Inan saRdstone over, which is made up of light granite
material. Gravels in the conglomerate are well rounded and of
different sizes ranging from coarse sands up to coarse gravels in
degree. The matrix is made of massive medium sands which are
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not frequently pasted together, but are made somewhat hard by
weiglit. The basalt material is cleariy sent from the base which is
made of the Ryad6 basalt and naturally the beds are made thin to
the east being tal<en place by the granitic Entoku conglomerate
which is very hard by siiicification. The Heiroku conglomerate
which is not a simple basal conglorr}erate is not able to put into
groups because stretches of beds are not regular. There is, however,
a separate brackish water part near the base being iinade of massive
saRds and darl< inud of about 70 m. thick, full of molluscs.
    The thicl< top part of the congiomerate which keeps little sign
of liÅíe but for some bad thin coals, seems to have been made on
the laRd by running river waters, but not under the sea, theugh
certain facts in support to this opinion are very poor. There is no
trueinarine bed, which is in the saine level as the iower brackish
water part, p"t on view.
    The lower part is seen enly along the Ry"d6 basalt whic'ft face
was not fiat, so the sea-side at the starting time oÅí the Keiroku was

unregular. As the bracl<ish water beds were made in some separate
inlets and river inouths, they are not in oRe unbroken part of beds
and every ene of the beds does ltot go very far along the strike.
TATEiwA gave attention to aniinal fossils in three chief levels at
Nanseki west of Naiho statioR. The order of changes may be caused
by changes of ecological conditiofis of a small basin. The example
of Nanseki seems to be very interesting Åíor working out in details.
The rr}olluscan communities at diffeyent places, however, are little
different. Batillaria yamanariL B. tal'eiwai, Cerithidea kanPoleztensis,

Anadara daitoleacdoensis and Cyclina lunttlata are the comino" forms
seen aimost in every level ae every place. Ostrea gmvitesta with its
test of great weight and sSze is one of the mose special fossils of the

lower Hek"oku. Uncomplete specimens of Vicarya callosa, though
not very frequent, were made discovery at Nanseki near Naiho in
the Meisen district and Mofigand6 ln t'fie I<issya district. List of

molluscan forms at Nanseki will be given under:
  Acila subnzirabilis A6AK. Cerithi"`7•z r,2eisense MAK.
  Anadara abdita M.g<. Clementia sp.
  Anadara daitokudoensis MAK. Corbzsla sp.
  Batillaria tateiwai M.KK. Cycli77a lzgneclata MAK.
  Batillaria yamanarii M."i<. EusPira meisensis .MAi<.
  Cancellaria leobayashii (YoK.) foannisiella tateiwai MAi<.
  Cerithidea kanPofezeensis Mal<. Latermtla sp.
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  Lucina meisensis M.AK. Solen sp.
  Nassariuscf. kometubzesOTui<A. YenerztPis (Ansygdala) sp.
  PlerorhLytis sp. Vicarya callosa Jen',KiNs
  Searlesia kurodai MAK.
   This community is the representative example of all lower
Heiroku. There are quite a number of places where ful1 of mol-
Iuscan forms are taken, speclally at Daitokud6 near Meisen station,
at Ryad6 and at Mongand6, coarse sandstoRes and massive siltstones
are full of broken bits of molluscs, of which some are nearly com-
plete. I had not time eRough to have looks for probable new places
outside the Meisen-Kissya district.
   After I gave account on the fossils of the lleirokud6 beds, ewo
or three discoveries of faunules like it have• been made in Japan.
One of these is that of the Uetuki Miocene5') of the west and anotbey
is the Lower Kadonosawa of the north.t') The two species of Batil-
laria and the oyster are common in the three'beds at far separate
places. The Uetuki fauRules are iR much nearer !'elation to that of
the Heiroku, because in addition to the three forms, there are Yicarya

callosa, EusPira meisensis, Anadara daitokztdoensis, Anadara abdita
and Cyclina lernulala in coi[Rmon.
    Yicarya callosa and the two forms of Batillaria in the same way
have been overvalued as fingerpoints to the Lower Miocene, though
they are limited in brackish water beds which are only side branches
of the chief body of the Japonic Miocene made under the open sea,
and such side branches are not uncommon nearthe unregular base,
but not so frequent in the middle part. In this way, the same
community would not come again between the thic!< beds of the
Miocene but for some very limited examples. As starts of the series
are dlfferent at different places, the brackish water beds near the
bases are not possible to be the same time, We have but rough
knowledge about the geological distribution of the said forms that
they seem to be not ranging up to the Upper Mlocene.
    The Kadonosawa beds have a number of molluscan forfns corn-
mon in the youRger levels such as the Lower Banl<o which is a very
unfrequent brackish water deposit in the middle Miocene. On the
other hand, the Uetukl series may beapart of seuth expansion
of the Heiroku, with which the Tybl<i beds of south Koi'ea is taken

  5) TAKEyAMA, T. 1'933 : Notes on the Genus Vicarya. 3ap. Jour. Geol. Geogr., vol. 10.

  6) OTuKA, Y. 1934: Tertiary Strlicturesef the N. W. End of the.I<itakami Moun-
tainland. Bull. Earthq. Res. Inst., Vol. 12.
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into relation in addition. Anothe;' part of the Uetuki made under
the open sea keeps MiogyPsina cf. kotoi and OPerculina cf. complanata
on an account by YABE. I have given a stage name " Ueteckian"
in an earlier time with the Uetuki as the representative which might
be about equal to the Burdigalian in geological age. The marine
[fetukian is covering a wide space in the east part of the chief island

of Japan probably ranging to the north. The waters of,that time
was warm at least all the way through the chief island and Korea.
    fnan sandstone.-Coming after the land condition of the higher
Heiroku, the base of tbe Inan, which was put under the sea, is
frequently !narked by unregular erosion face while the bedding
planes of the two divisions are in harmony. It was the time of the
Miocene transgression took a step forward. The beds were made
in the littoral and sublittoral zones where the different sorts of eer-

rigenous sediments were got together, so that, though the greater
parts are made of sands, there are a number of lens-form masses
of conglomerates, silts and muds. Generally saying, the medium
sands of the lower part is changing into the finer siit of the top,
conglomerates aRd shales being frequently put in without any order.
    This division is almost completely made of granite material and
its relations but for that of basalt got from the conglomerate under.
When weathered the sandstone become bright light-coloured making
such a comparison with the grey Heiroku, while the new part under
the water table is dark green. Ani;nal and plant forms are not so
frequent as in the other divisions. I have seen some uncomplete
produces which are not of different sorts from those of the Lower
Banko.
    The Inan sea was wider than that of the lower level at least to
the south as the beds make a narrow expansion which goes south
to Zy6sin resting upon the granite and dolomites group without the
lower Tertiary beds coming between.
    I<af•ztin shdle.-This division is made up almost completely•of

shale which is •white when weathered but grey at first. The shale
}<eeps a number of animal and plant prints. TATEiwA made a list
of the plant leaves. Keeping ofi the molluscan forms are not very
good having been changed into poor priRt marks, but for a' number
in calcareous septaria which are not very cornmon. The print marks
are kept almost in every part of the shale, though number of sorts
is sraall. The list of named forms in all comes under:
      Yolclia thraciaeformis STRoRER
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  7) MAKiyAMA, J 1934. This Mem. VoL 10, p. i57.
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  Nzaculana sp.
  Cardium nztttallii CoNRAD
  Thyasira bisecta CoNRAD
  Lztcina acutilineata CoNRAb
  Protothaca tateiwai MAi<IyAMA
  Pitar i,toi MAKIyAMA
  Tellina oPtiva YoKoyAMA
  Macoma secta (CoNRAD)
  Macoma tokyoensis MAKiyAMA
  Mya cunezformis BOHM
  PeriPloma yokoyamai MAKI\AMA
In addition to the molluscs, there are fish aRd whale bones of

   nothing in detail has come to my knowledge at present.
The Kantin shale is the representative of the mud-belt of the

            while it was chiefiy formed when the transgres-
 was at its greatest amount. Forms lived in the Miocene sub-
   zone are the most general, making a comparison with the
     water forms of the Heiroku, InaR and the lower Banko.
  cunezformis as has been made a statement by myself7) is a
   form of north Japan ranging from the Middle Miocene to the
      Very wide geological and geographical distribution of
     btsecta and Lucina acatilineata is not neccessary to say
 again in detail. OVner sorts such as Protothaca tateiwai, Perip-

     though not fixed, in the Miocene oÅí the Rert'n part oUapan.
 faunule in all is pointing cold water condition of the Kantin
 making agaifl an important comparison with t'fie warmer water
  of the Heirol<u.
Lower Banko sandstone.-This is the lower part of the Mankod6

 as named by TATEiwA and equal to the Kissya sandstone of
        Beds of medium-grained sands and sandstone make the
        of the division. There are silt and mud beds put be-
   the sands as the group of beds was made in the belt of
      The base is well marked : the Kantin shale is sharply put
             sandstone, freqgently by a sign of small erosion
tep. In comparison with the transgressive InaR and Kantin beds,

                                 regression coming after.
 Kantin shale is thicker te the middle of the Tertlary basin
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getting to 200m. or more thick at Kantin near Meisen, while' it is
not much thicker thaR 80 m. at Kissya in wese side and cemes short
of, though it was put away by a stril<e fault in part, the east side
where the BaRl<o is resting straightly upon the conglomerate of the
base.

   Transgressive and regressive overlaps in this way put out on
view that the Meisen series was made in an iRland sea or a narrow
water-way between the chief land to the west and east islands.
Salinlty oÅí such a limlted water would be very low when it was Rot
very deep. The molluscs of the Lower BaNko were those lived in
brackish water taking in such genera as Ostrea, Anadara, TraPe2ium,
Corbicula, Protothaca and Batillaria.

   List of molluscs from the Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei.
  Anadara ogazvai MAK. Meisenia tateiwai MAK.
  Ceritlzidea sirakii MAK. Phos meisensis MAi<.
  Cardienm shiobarense Yoi<. Neverii'a coticazae MAK.
  Chlamys meisensis MAI<. Ostrea cf. gigas THuNBERG
  DiPlodonta femtginata MAK. ,l'itar itoi MAK.
  DiPlodonta ntsta GouLD Protothaca tateiwai (MAK.)
  Posinia leanelzarai Yoi<. Searlesia kurodai kinseiensis MAK.
  Dosinia sirakii ]N(IAK. Surczalites cryPtocofaoides MAK.
  Glycymeris cisshuensis MAK.
    As put on the list, the community oÅí Kinsei whidn is 1<ept in
a lower part of the Lower Banko saRdstoRe is made up of forms
in water more salted than that of the Heiroku. While the sea was
narrowed by beiRg made full of the terrigeBous materlal, salinity
became low by degree. The top parts have very simple communities
made up of Ostrea, TraPezium and two or three uncommon forms
which are only good for very little salted waters.
    Middle Bafiko sa7idstone.-The middle group of the Banko sand-
stones is not clearly put limit to the lower division, but it is specially

marl<ed by keeping fresh watennolluscan forms and thin beds of
iignite. Chief part is made of saRdstenes and mudstones resting on
every another by turns, frequently tifie llgnites and other sorts oE

beds coming between them. For example, orders of beds seen along
small rivers to the east of Kissya are put out on a table together
with the lower group.
    Plants and molluscan forms are specially full in the mudstones.
Unio, Planorbis, YiviParus and Lymneea take p!aces in a number
of levels. Unhappily keeping of the forms are very bad having
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been crushed by weight or completely taken away by an acid water.
For that reason, nothing was able to make clear in detail about
names of sorts and order of development.
   The sandstones of this division are made so specially "itarder
than the rest as that they are possible to be taken as a key to the
lignites which are not very good material to be worked tbough.
    UPPer Banko sandstone.-The higher part of the Banko sand-
stones is made up alrr}ost completely of false-bedded thick coarse
sands with some small-grained conglomerates in part. The beds are
little different all through the field. They are all brown wkh a litt!e

green effect not only on the weathered faces but even on a new
cutting giving a suggestion that they were iRade uRder a special
condition good for forming ferruginous saRd grains. The false-bed-
ding and round gravels in it as well give an idea that the higher
Banko sandstone was made on land by running waters. Such a
condition would come after the wet-places which were general while
the Middle Banko times. It is a representative of the last stage of
a cycle of sedimeRtation.
   The Upper Banko is seemingly almost unfertile keeping little
sign of life, but for a mastodon which was got from ehe lower part
at Senkaib6 in the Meisen district. The mastodon is clearly a near
relation .to Trilophodon angoistide77,s and may be a possible special
form of the same in this part of the world ln any opinion. The
teeth do not put out any mark of the higher development seen in
the later sorts of mastodons.
   The Iast stage of the Meisen series would not be yoÅímger than
the Middle Miocene taking the mastodon into account. The Banko
fauna in all is in agreement with this opiniox and the statement is
not at all opposite to the view t'nat t'Re Heiroku is the Lowe.r Miocene.

   Entoku conglomerate.-Along t'ne east edge of the Tertiary field
a thick simple group oÅí conglomeraees was made while the itormal
divisions were in development in the basin. The conglomerates
which have gravels of great sizes were pasted together by silica to
very hard masses. As has been given statement before, the con-
glomerate is equal to the all Meisen series, but for the Upper BaRko
which is resting upon the top in part. Up to this time, no life record

to be a sign oS geological time has been made discovery.
    General account.-The Meisen series may be put in two groups
that are stages : the old Heiroku aRd the young Kantin, the second
taking in all the divisions from the Inan sandstone up to the top of
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the series. The Heiroku stage is markedly different from tlie other
in that the beds are made of basaltic material and keep the special
group of the past lives taken to be of the Lower Miocene. Though
its lowest part is a brackish water deposit, the thick top parts were

made by rivers.
   The Kantin stage put out a complete cycle of sedimentation,
starting from the littoral coRdition of the Inan sandstone which
changes up into the salt water sublittoral mud of the Kanein shale
covered again by the littoral beds of the Lower Banko and ending
in the river made beds of the Upper Banko after got through the
wet-place condition of the Middie Banko. At the time ef the greatest
transgression when the KaRtin shale was made, sea water was free
to come in the inland sea of Meisen, but, while the sea was not
very deep before and after the Kantin times, salt in the water was
not great by enough additioR of river waters. The Meisen series
was made in a narrow low place between the old chief land oÅí Korea
to the west and an island or an arm of iand to the east. The fos-
sils of the Kantin stage are pointing tlie Middle Miocene age of that
group of beds as in comparison with the examples taking places in
Japan, while that of the Heiroku stage would be the same as the
Uetuki fauna in certain ways and possibly be of the Lower Miocene.

Lower and Middle Banko sendstones in the valley between Kitunan-
d6 and Ditol<u near Kissy" :

upper Banko { gÅí'8,egi?b..y.gilg.w..•.i.glgg."P.g9g.gg.•..m..9A'LY.Ip..gg,aA"gd,,..

               Shale with dark coal substaRce..............,.••.•••1
               Ochre sands..............,...............................2-4

Middle Banko Sandstone with fine conglomerates..................2.3
               Dark mttddy sandstone with coals.............,.,..2
               Ochre f'alse-bedded sandstone....,,....,.............50?

,..,"..A,.jEgalsie,ghii4.ne,$Ws,li-ng.Z.orÅís3,E.Zai,Y,/•i-?/Til,1in•gi'•g,i'Jgi.il:.:.:.s/g,g

             (               Buff medium and coarse saRds.....................15?
               Thin-bedded muddy sandstone . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .seen 4
Lower and Middie Banko sakdstone beds in the east valley of Kis-

syti Town:
upper Banko {.[iiiileeg.ign,,\P.li.9Yr.I..f9.IS.9[I.9A".9g..9P.9I99.9.P9.,[Il,Xdi2o..
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Middle Banko

Lower Banko

Kantin Shale {

   Type: Arca
    The group Anadara
by an opinion, but
to take A. antiquata as the type of Arca LiNNE' , 1758, for S:HuMAcKER

did not put forward
Nouv. Syst. Test., 1817) and his word

type rightly. I
genus Arca when
1931), but now we
designation by S:}iMiD'r,

   Anadara abdita
   Distribution :
d6 : Uetuki series.

  8) The Venus, vol. 2, p. 269.
  9) REiNHART, P. W. 1935, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Belg., II, no. 13, p. 16.
  4) This Memoirs, vol. 2.

         J. MAmyAMA

 Grey sandy shale wkh fossil plants, Unio, Yivi-
  Par•as and Planorbis...................................8

 Grey muddy sandstone with shales having coal
  substance................................................20

 Grey shale, lower part with TraPezium, Cor-
  bicula etc.................................................3

 Ochre false-bedded medium sandstone with
   Unio etc.................................................80?

 False-bedded sandy shale..............................8

 Buff false bedded sands................................4

 Grey shale with TraPezium, lower part with
  Ostrea gi.cras.............................................5?

Buff massive coarse sands...........................10?

Grey saRdstone with thin shales with Ostrea
  gi.cras and Macoma lokyoensis.....................20?

Buff coarse and medium sands.............,........15?

Buff false-bedded sands with Pitar itoi............4

Grey siltstone witk Thyasira bisecta, Mya cztnei-

  formis, Nonion sp. etc.

 Acceunt oR tke fossil Melluscs

  Genus Anadara GRAy, 1847

 antiquata I.INNE, 1578 (origiRal deslgnation)

       may be a subgenus under the genus Arca
 not a synonym of the second. We are not able

   types for the most genera in his book (Essai
                 " type " is not pointing a geno-
took CHILDREN's type species A. tortzcosa for the
 I gave acceunts on Trisidos kiyonoiS) (MAKIyAMA,
  have to take A. noae LiNNE, 1758 (subsequent
       1818) as the first fixed type of"' Arca.
   M.xKiyAMA," 1926 (p. 152, pl. 12, fig. 11)
 Keiroku stage at Nanseki, Daitokud6 and MongaR-
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    Anadara daitokudoensis MAi<iyAMA,`) 1926 (p. 153, pl. 12, figs.
10, 14, 15)

    Distribution : Heiroku stage at Daitol<ud6 and Nanseki ; Uetuki

serles.

    YoKoyAMAi")(1929) made refereRce of this species from the Uetuki
sei-ies to A. camuloensis OsMoNT, 1905

      Species Group of Anadara trilineata (CoNRAD, 1856)

    In this group the radial cerds are two-parted by a middle line.
The radials of later development are in feur divisions. In addition
to the American forms, the group is made up of the Japonic species
Arca amicztla YoKoyAMA, 1925 and A. ogawai MAE•slyAMA.
    Anadara o.crawai MAKIyAMA;`' 1926 (p. 154, pl. 12, fig. 16)

    Distrlbution: Iower Banko sandstone at Kinsei and Kissya;
Kantin shale at Kanein.

             Genus Acila H. & A. ADAMs, 1858

    Type: Naccula divaricata }I[NDs, 1843 (subsequent designation

by SToLIczl<A, 1871). ,
    Acila submirabilis MAKiyAMA3' 1926 (p. 151, pl. 12, fig. 9.)
    Distribution : The present species does not very frequently come
outfrem the Heiroku stage. Nanseki and Daitokud6.
   Acila is one of the commonest pelecypods in the Tertiary de-
posits of Japan. ScLgENK puts Acila ashiyaensis NAGAo, 1928 into
a synonym of A. sasb'neirabilts which is covering more forms from
other places of Japan with the name A. mirabilis than the first out-
line made in 1926.

                Genus Yoldia MOuER, 1842
   Type: Nucala arctica GRAy, 1824 (subsequent designation by
WOoDRING, 1925)

    Species Group of Yoldia thraciaeformis SToRER, 1838

   Thls group is equal to Me.aayoldia VERRiL & BusH, 1897. As
I have given seatement (1934, p. 130), Y. thraciaeformis was got
from the species group of Y. Iantdabilis and it is differentfrom the

second only in having a well marked but not very sharp ridge on
the back part of the shell face. Y. scaPha YoKoyAMA.ii' 1926 and

                                                        '  IO) Jotir. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, sec. 2, vol. 2, pt. 8 p. 36S.
  Il) A number of Prof. YoKoyAMA's works on Tertiary Molluscs of Japan are print-
ed in Jour. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sec. 2. between 1925 and 1931.
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Y. gratiosa YoKoyAMA. 1923 are the species of this gi"oup, but prob-

ably they are synonyms of Y. thraciaefornzis.
   'Yo!{lia thraciaeferinis (SroRER, 1838)
   Distribution: Kantin shale at Kantin, Kissy" etc; a common
form. Upper Kadonosawa series (eruKA, 1934, p. 609) ; Miocene
and Pliocene of Toyohara, Odomari, Nairo, Sannosawa etc. in Sakha-
lin (Karahuto); Miocene of Rumoe and Embets in Hokkald6; Pliocene
of Sawane, Sado Island. Onma Pliocene (ONoyAMA, 1934). The
Tertiary and Recent distribtttion of this species is limited in the
colder waters oÅí North Pacific. The .aeological range is from the
Middle Miocene to the present day.

              Genus Glyeymeris DA CosTA, 1778

   Type: Arca glycymeris LiNNE, 1758 (tautonymy)
    Glycymeris cisshuensis MAKi\AiMA, 1926 (p. 155, pl. 13, figs. 2, 3.)

    Distribution: Lower Banl<o sandstone at Kinsei. Ashiya Oli-
gocene (Nagao, 1928)
    There is no form in near relation with this species, though it
seems somewhat like G. vestita (Dur KER, 1882).

           Genus Chlamys BoLTEN & RODiATG, 1798

    Type: Chlamys cinnabarina BoL"sEN & R6DiNG, 1798=:Ostrea
islandica GiMELiN, 1791 (subsequent designation by I{{ERRMANNsEN,
1846)

    Chlamys ineiseRsis MAI<IyAMA, 1926 (p. 156, pl. 13, fig. 4)
    Distribution : Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei.
    This form is far greater than the holotype in size when in full
growth. A broken bit of an old example which was probably higher
than 10cm. is at hand. The 23 to 27 chief radials on the shells of
the type size are two-parted, every space between them with a smaller
radial of the second order, while the two parts of the every radial
oÅí the first order on tke very older part of the greater example are
again two-parted, like this forming four-parted fiat and wide radials

separated by wide spaces, every one of which has a middle two-
parted radial of the second order aRd two smaller side radials of
the third order.

                 Genus 0strea LiNN, S 1758
                                  '
    Type: Osin'ea edulis LiNATS, 1758 (subsequent designation ,by
CHILDREN, 1823)
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   Ostrea glgas THuNBERG, 1793
   Distribution : A veyy common form of the Tertiary and Recent
brackish waters of JapaR. It is coming out from the Lower Banko
sandstone at different places in the area. Specially good examples
are to be got at Ki'nsei. A great number of this oyster is frequently
formiRg reeÅís about a metre thick in the higher levels of the Lower
Banl<o.

   This species by itselÅí made a wide distribution in Japan while
the Teniary tlmes, and straRgely enough it was true that no other
species of oyster did a comparison with it in existence, when in
other part of the world some special oysters made so special de-
velopments in turR as they are possible to be used as zonal fossils.
Ostrea gigas has kept on for long times and still it is living.
   0strea gravitesta YoKoyAMA,'L') 1926
   Distributiofl : Heirol<u stage at Nanseki, and Daltokud6 ; Uetuki
series ; Lower Kadonosawa series (O'Dm<A) ; Green Tuff of Akita-ken
(Orui<A) ; Tttkiyosi Miocene of Mino.
   This very thicl< oyster is common in the lewer levels of the
Heirol<u. When young it is not much different from O. gigas, but
individuals in full growth are not like the second. Naturally the
valves of great weight were resting flat Q].a the base of sea, the other

vale being only an operculum. The great number of examples at
Nansel<i are seen in the bed of fine material in their natwral position.

    O. gravit'esta comes out from the lower level as the Heiroku,
while O. gigas is in the higher level as the Banko in all examples
ever came to our knowledges. But thls may not be a general law,
as this specialy thick oyster is doubted by some to be a good species.

Very old O. gigas is very narrow and long in general, but sometimes
they have a look like O. gravitesta in having very thick shell with
a rounCl outline. I have got a fossil examples of the second type
from the Pleistocene estuary beds of Sayama west of T6ky6.

                Genus Cantiam LiNNE 1758
                                   '
   Type: Cardium costatum LiNNE, 1758 (subsequentdesignation
by CmmREN, 1823)

              Subgenus Clarastoderma PoLi, 1795

   Type: Ckerdium edule LlhTNE, 1758 (subsequent designation by
VON MARTENs,i3) 1870)

  12) Jour. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tol<yo, sect. 2, vol. 1, p. 388, pi. 45, figs. 1, 2.
  13) Zool. Rec. 1869, p. 586.
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  Species Group of Cardieem (Cerastoderma) decoratum Grewingk

Cardium (Cerastoderma) nuttallii CoATRAD, 1838

   Distribution : Kantin shale near Kissya ; Mioceite, Pliocene and
Pleistocene of California and Oregon. Living: I[Iokkaid6; Karahuto
and Bering Sea; South of Caiifornia.
   The Kantin material is poorly kept. There are some print marks
of this form in the shale, but only one nearly complete example got
in a concretion is at hand. Though comparison in detail with the
other materials is not made, its outline and ornaments are without
dogbt of that species.

                   Subgenus not certain:

    Cardium shiobareRse Yol<oyAMA,i'`) 1926
   Distribution: Miocene of Siobara (type); Lower BaRko sand-
stone at Kinsei; Tanagura beds of Iwaki (Yoi<oyAMA, 1931).
    Cardizenz shiobarense was Rot a form rr}ade certain as the first
material from Siobara was very poor. The materials from the three
different places, however, are Rot much different in their general
outlines, ornaments, and iR other details. Moreover there is no named
species like this in this part of the world.

               Genus Diploclonta BRoNN, 1831

   Type: Venzts lzePinus BRoccm, 1814 (subsequent designation
by }{:,RRMANNsEN, 1846)==Diplodonta rotzmdata (iMoiyTAGu, 1803)
    Taras antiauatus Risso, 1826 the monotype of Taras is in doubt.
That species has not been made clear to be truely D. rotttndata.
    Dipiedonta ferruginata MAKiyAMA, 1926 (p. 157, pl. 12, figs.
 12, 13)

    Distribution : Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei ' Lower Kado-
                                             ,sawa series (OTuKA).
    An uncommon Lower BaRl<o form. I was not able to get another
material from the type locality.

        Species Group of DiPlodonta usta (GouLD, 1862)

    This group is equal to the sectien Felaniella DA-, 1899 which

is probably of smaller value. •
    ]Dipledonta usta (GouLD, 1862>
    This is Mysia (Felania) blsta of GouLD.

                                                '
  14) Jour. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tol<yo, sec. 2, vel. 1, p. 134, pl. 20, figs. 2-5.
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   Distribution: Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei; Miocene of
Togari in Mino, Okuyamada near Ky6to, Sinano (KuRoDA, 1931),
Iwaki, O!<ada beds in Hol<kaid6; Pliocene of Kaga; Pliocene and
Pleistocene of Kwant6. Living: Rorth-east part of Japan.
   This species is one oÅí the most frequent forms in the youRger
Tertiary beds in Japan, specially of the nort"n part. It makes some-
times great groups. The Kinsei form is smaller than the living one
of Hokkaid6.

               Genus .loannisiella DALL, 1895

   Type: Cyrenella oblonga S)wERBy, MS. }IANLrsy, 1856 (original
designation)

   Synonym: foannisia DALL, 1895, not Joanisia MoNTERosATo,
1888.

   Joanmisiella meiseRsis n. sp. Pl. V IFigs. 8, 9.
    Outline roundly egg-form, almost eqgal-sided ; curve of outer face
regularly round, wkhogt any fiat part ; ventral e.dge regularly curved,

dorsal edge short, its two ends not well marked off from the ventral
edge ; no cut on the back end ; umbones at the middle or very little
back. Sheil more regularly curved wlth a wider Åírent end and rouRd
back edge than in tl?e type species of the genus. Right valve cotype
      va.24 mm. Iong and 22 mm. I?igh; left valve cotype 22 mm. Iong and
19 mm. high; shell seems to be 15-18 mm. wide.
   Distributlon : Heirokud6 stage at Mongand6 (type) and Nanseki.
   The cotypes are made of two separate valves oE different individu-
als got from the fine conglomerate at Mongand6 by TA'rEiwA. This
form is Rot like the type species Iiving in the Japonic waters in
being more regularly outlined. It has no straight part with the edges.

The living form is marked with cut back end and nearly straight
ventral edge. Another living form Cyrenoida coreensis ADAMs &
REEvE, 1850 which is a Joannisiella in addition is in the nearest
connection with the present new species, but that species is different

in being much simaller when in fuil growth and the umboRes being
iRfront of the middle. The slopings of the two dorsal edges of J.
meisensis seem to be sharper than i" any other form. A PIiocene
shell pictured by YoKoyAMA in 1920 under a naine Diplodonta semi-
asPera seems to be not that species of PwrLvpi bttt to be a foannistella
in a near relation wlth 1. oblonga.

                Genus Thyasira LEAcH, 1818

    Type: Tellina fiexuosa MoNTAGu, 1803 (moRotype)
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      Thyasira bisecta (CoNRAD, 1849)
      DistributioR: Common in the Kantin shale, specially good
  materials were got at Kantin and Kissy", Oligocene to Recent.
     Details of the wide distrib"tion ln Japan were given by YABE
  and Noipv{uRA (1925), new additions were made by YoKoyAMA in a
  number of "nis papers (1925-1931). See GRANT aRd GALE (1931)
  about the distribution in America. R. Hltx'c-c)i5)gave a note on this
• shell in the Tertiary of Spitsbergen (1925).
     I have given some discussions on t'nis specles in a paper'5) (1934,
  pp. 146-151).

                 Genus Lucina BRuGurdRE 1797
                                      ,
     Type : Yemts Pensylvanica ILi•NNE, 1758 (sul)b"equent designation
  by ScflirvEiDT, 1818) It was not cle3r ln what division of the genus
  the uRder example is placed.
     Lucina meisestsis n. sp. Pl. IV Fig. 5.
     A smali, thin, r.ound Lucina (Phacoides or Dentilucina of some
  writers) with fiRe regulariy spaced conceRtric thyeads on the outer
  face ; outline equal-sided, a feeble top of umboRe being at t'fte middle ;

  dorsal slopes not sharp, forming an angle about 50', the bacl< slope
                                                     tt?  nearly straight, whiie the front one curving out ; back end straigh`Lly
  cut, verticai, as loRg as the back slope; ventral edge regularly round

  making a part of a circle wkh the centre on the top of umbone;
  front end narrowly round. Outer face with two bent liRes, s{L'arting
  from the umbone-3, one in the back and the other in the fronÅí part;
  the back one goes to the•lower angl•e of the back cnt, limiting a back
  flat face ; the front bent line curving, short aRd not so well-marked,

  limitinganarrowmoon-formplace. Teethandinsidenotseen. Holo-
  type (a left valve) 'l6 mm. Iong and 14 ram. high, face curve feeble.
  Another example '13.6 mra. Iong, 12.4 mm. high aitd 6.8 mm. wide,
     Distribution : Heiroku stage at Nanseki (t'he measured example)
  and MongaRd6 (type).
     This form seems to be not uncommon in the lower levels of the
  Heiroku stage, though a good complete example is hardly seen. The
  type is not complete, but has a beautiÅíul outer face and is in full
  growth. This species is probably in very near relation with L. k-
  hataii OTuKA, 1934 from the Lower Kadonosawa series, but the

    15) Bull. Geol. Inst. Upsala, vol. 20, .p. 46.

    16) This Memoirs, vol. 10.
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second is not so equal-sided. In the ealier time (1926),I made a
comparison between an example of this form from Nanseki and L.
saxerum DEsHAyEs; it is true that their iooks are so like to every
other. The statement would•be an error, for the two forms are
separated by long times and spaces, one in the Miocene of the east
and the other in the EoceBe of the west.
   Lucina acutiliReata CoNRAD, 1849
   Distribution : Kantin shale at Kissy" (the east valley) and Kan-
tin; Miocene and Pliocene of Japan at a nuraber of Places ; Oligocene

to Recent on the west coast of North America.

              GeRus 'VenerztPis LAMARcK, 1818

   Type : iVenzas Perforans MoNTAGu, 1823 (subsequent designation
by CgiLDREN, 1823) The groups coming after are put in this greater
group by SrEwERii7) (193e, p. 222).

              Subgenus Protothaca DALL, 19e2

    Type: Chama thaca MoLiNA, 1782 (erigiRal designation)
    VeBerupis (Protothaca) tateiwai (MAKIyAMA, 1926) (p. 150, pl.
13, figs. 5, 6;) Pl. IV, Fig. 1.

   This is Chione tateizvai M"'xKiyAMA, 1926L Protothaca sahaensis
MAI<IyAMA, 1927 is a synonym.
   Distribution : Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei (type) ; Kantin
shale at Kantin; Miocene of Sinano (as P. saleaensis).
   This species may be a very common form in the Lower Banko
levels, though we have no knowledge of its wide disÅíribution in that
bed in addition to the type locality. It ls greater in size when in
fuli growt'n than the holotype which is 37 mm.'g) iong. A beatttifui

raaterial at hand is 49mm. Iong and 43mm. hign', while aRother
example is a bit oÅí far greater one than this, probably being longer

than 52 mm.

              Subgenus Amygdala ROMER, 1857

    Type : TaPes decussatus LiNNE, 1758 (subsequent designation'")
by SAcco, 1899).

  17> GABB's California Cretaceous and Tertiary Type Lamellibranchs.
  18) I made an error in 1926 (p. I60) : " length 37mm " should have been the height ;

the holotype is truely 37mm. Iong and 31mm. high.
  19) JuKEs-BRowN, l914, Synopsis of the Veneridae. Proc. MaL Soc., vol. II, p. 91.
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   Synonym: RutitaPes CffIAMENTI, 1900; not Amygdalztm ME-
GERLE, 1811 or Amy.ffdala VAN PHELsuM, 1774 (not put into as a
genus).

   Venerupis (Axxgygda!a) sp. aff. variegata SowERBy, 1855.
   There is only one complete left valve from the fine conglomerate
of the Heiroku stage at Nanseki under observation. A number oS
smaller bits and uncomplete prlnt marks of the same form in addi-
tion are seen in the same materiai. It is a form }onger but lower
than A. variegata, tho"gin it is fftuch like in the design of the outer face.

   The examples at haRd are ali smaller than ehe living species,
the complete one being 17.2 mm. Io#g and 9.7 mm. high. This form
is in connection with A. variegata and may be grottped under the

sarae specles group.

               Genus Cyclina D:•sHAyEs, 185Q

   Type: Cyclina chinensis DL.s}iAyEs, 1850 (monotype) =Yenbls
sinensis G,)giELiN, 1791.

   A section Cyclinorbis was giveR in 1926 based upon the Heiroku
species coming under. The only special quaiity of that group sepa-
rating from the genus was a 1unule-like place marked by lines. But
it is true that these lines though mot so ciear have existence oR some
examples of C. sinensis as well. For that reason Cyclinorbis maY be

a synonym of CJyclina s.s. and will not be used hereafter.
    Cyelina luitulata MAKiyAMfx, 1926 (p. 158, pl. 13, fig. I.)
    Distribution: I{eiroku stage at Nanseki and Mongand6.
    This species is different from the type C. sinensis in that the
shell is longer ; the umbones are smaller, lower and at a short way
bacl< the middle and t'itat the outer faces have finer concentric iines.

                Genus Dosinia Scopou, 1777

    Type : Clzama dosin ADfxNsoN, 1757 (subsequeBt designation by
HERRMANNsEN, 1847)=:ATtemis africana REEvE, 1850.
    Desinia sirai{ii n. sp. Pi. IV, Fig. 3, 4.
    A species like Dosinia 1'aPonica REEvE, 1i850 in its outliRe. Sheli

heavy, round, a liteie more tumid than D. juPonica ; umbones nearer
to front end than in the living form under comparison ; antero-dorsal

edges short and nearly straight, unlike the curving in edges oÅí D.
.imponica and D. troscheli, -LIscKi<lt', 1874. Concentric larr}ellae rough

and high all over the face; iunule deeply marked; escutcheon without
sharp edges. Hinge thick and strong, right middle chieE tooth wide
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and strong, sloping bacl< ; left front chief tooth very small and thin ;

paillal sinus up sioping. Holotype measgred 52mm. Iong, 50mm.
high and 26 ram. thick
    Distribution: Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei.
    Some five examples of whic'fi none is complete are at hand. The
shells are weathered and brQl<en ;• but still, it is clear that they are

different from the common species of Japonic Dosinia such as D.
juPonica and D. troscheli in its rough lamellate growth lines, very
short and !ittle curved frent dorsal edges and in its strong and slop-

ing back right middle tooth. It is not necessary to make comparison
with other living and Tertiary forms, bue for D. chikuzensis NAGAo,
1928 a species from the Ashiya series which is said to be Oligocene.
The last forrn, bowever, ls Rot so unequal-sided as in the present
new species, for the fyont side is longer. The thick chief teeth of
which the second one of the right is sloping back and the front one
of the left is small are the most special marl< of P. siraleii.

                 Subgenus Kaneharaia new

    Type: Dosinia leaneharai YoKoyAMA, 1926, Miocene of Siobara,
Japan.
    Sheli higher tkan long, with sloping dorsal edges, no esctttcheon ;

outer face strongly curved out, with flat coitcentric cords separated
by narrow grooves, not ever Iamellate; middle chief teeth strong,
high, simple, sloping forward and being not in two parts or trian-
gular, the lower end standiRg straightly up from the inner edge of
the hinge stage;front teeth very smail and thin; pallial sinus up

    This group is very much like Dosinidia DALL, 1902 (type: Venus
concentrica BoRN, 1780) in its detaii of the outer face and in having

no clearly marked escutcheon. The middle chief teeth of that group
in the warmer waters of America are two-topped and stopping at a
little up from the inner edge of the stage. In other groups of Do-
sinia, long and Rarrow chief teeth are p"t on a fiat face of the teeth

stage, whlle in I<aneharaia, the spaces between thc teeth are very
deeply hollowed.

    DALL put D. Ponderosa (GRAy, 1852) oÅí California in his Dosi-
 nidia. Kaneharaia is a group special to the Miocene Seas of Japan,
 but probably it is not a straight relation to Dosinidia. The outer
face of a Dosinidia is not lamellate, because it is covered by a thick

periostracura. This will be true in addltion in Kaneharaia, though
suc"n paraliel qualities are not dependent on phyletic connection.
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   Dosinia (Kanekaraia) kaneharai YoKoyAMA,ii) '1926 Pl. IV, Fig. 2.
   Distribution: -Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei' Miocene of
                                              ,Siobara (type).

   The material from the Meisen series is in beÅíter keeping than
that of the type which is a priRt mark of an outer face. The shell
substaRce which is thicl< is well kept, but the outline is not very
complete having been broken to bits before fossilization. Judging
from the general form and face qualities, the Banko sort is put in
the same species as D. kanenharai from Siobara.
    Observation of the teeth was made by destruction of some exam-
ples, but as the mass of sandstone is much harder than the shell sub-
stance which is loose and cracked, the teeth stages have gone to bits
while operation. A nearly coraplete right stage, however, put ogt
the special teeth of the group. Uniting the other small bits, a gen-
eral look of the stages was able to be judged. The right front tooth
is thin, smali and parallel to the middle tooth which is strong and
simple, separated by a deep space whic'R is in the same level with
the smooth bo11ow in front for joining the left front side tooth. The
two edges of ehe front hollow are not made high. The right back
tooth is very long, being aimost parallel to the dorsal edge of the
valve. The top is jn two parts with a sharp edge, of which the
inside one is ending at a short way up from the edge oÅí the stage.
The left middle tooth is stroftg and wide at the base; its back side
is an upright fiat face forraing a sharp edge ifi joining the front
sloping face. It is not two-parted, but a very feeble angle on the
front slope is a sign pointing the past existence of the two parts.
The chief teeth go a different way, and the two front right teeth

are sloping forward. ,
                 Genus Pitar R6iMER, 1857

   Type: I7enus immens Giv{ELIN, 1791 (monotype)

         Species Group of Pitar itoi M.xKi\AMA, 1926

    Pitar itoi MtLxKiyAMA, 1926 (p. 159, pl. 13, fig. 7.) Pl. V, Figs. 11, 12.

   Distribution : Kantin shale at Kantin ' Lower Banko sandstone
                                    '
at Kinsei and Kantin (type).
   This ls a common form of the Lower Banko sandstone, specially
it is full in the fossil masses at Kinsei. This species is not a species

of Pitar in narrow sense, in that the shell is far greater in slze; the

outerface is rough with growth liRes and the teeth. are not of the
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normal Pitar. As it was given account oR, the front right chief
eooth isvery shortwbiile the left back chief tooth is long and thin.
In this point, P. itoi is a sort in near relation to Amiantis CAR-
pENTER, 1864 in some measure. Here I put a special species group
of P. itoi for the time being ( == CalPitaria ?)

                   GeRus Meisenia new
   Type: Metsenia tateiwai n. sp.
   Shell thick, like Pitar, but without lunule aRd escutcheon ; teeth
like Pitar, but the right back chlef tooth has a run with the edge
of the stage and is separated froiiR the umbone. Pallial line seems
to be like that of Pitar.

   We 1<eep two rlght valves which are the oRly representatives of
.7lfleisenia tateiwai R. sp. One example is complete, but the sandstone

substance inside was hardly takeit away to make ciear the pallial
line without damage of this material of great value. In this way,
the knowledge oÅí this special form is not complete to put up a new
genus fixed in positioR. The joining apparatus, however, is very
special not seen in other groups of pelecypods. A genus like this,
though in doubt, may be named.
    The right back tooth is stretchiRg on the lower stage edge. Its
direction of run makes right angles with the middle tooth which is
sloping bacl< a little separated from the first by a wide space. There

is no iiiiark of a start of the back tooth straight under the umbone,
though the front part in the type is broken to come short of the
tootit The tooth is long and simple without aRy sign of two-parted
top. If xve do not take t'nis special tooth into account, the other
qualities of the teeth stage is quite like that of Pitar. The very back

tooth may have started from the type of Pitar, which is two-parted'
and makes a thick stage edge. The highest part of the tooth is not
parallel to the lower edge of the stage in Pitar. It is certain that

the tooth of Meise7zia would Rot take such a iook by rubbing away
of the equal tooth of a Pitar. This grogp will be grouped under
the Yeneridae.
    M.eisei{ia tateiwai n. sp. Pl. IV, I?igs. 6, 7.

    Right vcalve thick, outline quadrately subovate, unequal-sided,
inflated in some measure, no lunuie and no escutcheon marl<ed on.
Outer face marked with growth iiRes, but not ernamented; front
eRd narrowly round ; bacl< end wider ; ventral edge long, more wide-

ly rounded forming a narrow curve in joiiting tke back end; back
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dorsal edge with a ligament groove inside makiRg a very Åíeeble angle
with the back end, running for a sbort way parallel to the ventral
edge and to the longest diameter aci'oss the middle oÅí the valve.
Umbone in front part, at about the front 1/3. Tooth stage not very
thick in comparison with the thick shell ; a shallow but wide hoilow
in the front part being in receipt of a left frent side tooth;front
chief tooth very short but high; middle chieE tooth parallel to and
about two-times as long as the first, sloping bacl< a little, its back

side rough, sloping, putting out a two-parted sign on view ; back
chieÅí tooth sloping forward, on the very edge of the stage, long and
high, not going forward, its back part paraliel to the ligament edge.
Holotype 64mm. Iong, 56mm. 'Righ ; longest distance from the umbone
to the back ventral curve, 61mm. ; distance between the ventral edge
and the back dorsal edge, 57 mm. ; length of ligament, 32 mn!. ; dis-

tance from the front end of the tooth stage to the back end of the
back chief tooth, 25mm.

    Distribution : Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei (not frequent).
    This form is very uncommon. It is somewhat lil<e Pitar itoi in
outline, but it has no line marking a lunule and its face is smooth.
The right valve at hand (holotype) is in full growth havjng a little
eurned in ventral edge which is made thicker. The pailial line and
sinus was not able to mal<e clear. The teeÅíh are like that of Pitar
in part as has been given statement.

                  Genus Mya LiNNS, 1758

    Type: Mya tntncata ILINNt?., 1758 (sgbsequent designation by
CHILDREN, 1822)

' Species Group of Mya arenaria LiNNE', 1758Se)

    Synonym: /lrenomya WiNci<woRTH, 1930.
    M. arenaria, M. juPonica JAy, 1857, M. grewingki MAKiyAMA,
1934 and M. Profandior G?NAN"r & GALE, 1931 are grouped here.

    Mya ctmeifermis (Bbl-Irf, 1916)2i)

    Synonyrr}: M. donaczformts KuRoDA, 1931 (Miocene of SiRano).
    Distribution : Kantin shale at Kantin aRd Kissyu. Miocene and
Pliocene of JapaR and Sa!<halin.

    It was given account how M. cuneijormts is different frora M.

   20) This memoirs, vol. Ie, p. 156.
   21) Jahrb. Preuss. Geol. Land., p, 557.
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 grezoinglei, M, arenaria and M. jaPonica by the writereO). The
 first example of this species was said in error to have been got in
 the Gretaceous beds of Sal<halin. This form is oRe of the common
 fessils in the Kantin shale and it was seen at a number of places
 at the side of the ewo place names on tke top.

              Gen"s PeriPloma ScHuMAcHER, 1817

     Type: Periploma inaeqztivalvis ScHuMAcHER, 1817 (monotype)
     Periploma yekoyamai MAKIyAMA, 1934 (p. 153)2e)
     Distribution: KaRtin shale at Kantin and Kissyti. Miocene of
 Sal<halin (YoKoyAMA,gL") type) ; Mlocene of Sinano (KuRoDA).
     P. yokayamai was separated froin P. besshoensis (YoKoyAMA,
  1924) as a different species based upon the picture given by Yoi<o-

 yAMA. The type is got from the Miocene sandy shale (Beds 2) of
 the River Pohl6, Russian Sakhalin.

                   Gentts Tellina LiNpt'E', 1758

     Type : Telli?za radiata LiNNE, 1758 (subsequent designation by
  CHILDREiN, 1823).
     Te!iina optiva YoKoyArvIA,fi:i) 1925
     Distribution : Kantln shale at KaRtin and Kissya ; Miocenes oÅí
 Izumo ; Miocene and Pliocene in Hol<l<aid6 and Karahuto (S. Sakha-
  lin) ; Upper Kadonosawa series (O'ruKA).
     This is a very special form not goikg well with the common
  divisions under tke genus Tellina. It was put ln the gromp of Ma-
  conza by OTuKA by a reason on which he did not give any account.
 The teeth and other inside qualities have not been worked out with
  care. The material at 'nand from the Kantin shale does nothing in
" this pttrpose, being priRt marks or in poor keeping. They are, how-
  ever, little different from the type in genera} forra. This species
  seems to be limitecl in the beds with the Oyasio fauna which is
  pointing a relation with the north.

                  Genus ILfaconza LEAcH, 1819

     Type: Maconea tenera LEAcH, 1819 (monotype) =Tellina cal-
  carea Glv[ELkN'•, 1791.

     Maeoma tekyoensis MAigyAMA, 1927L'").

    22) Jour Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo., Sect. 2, vol. 2, pl. 74, fig. 1.
    23> Jap. Jour Geol., vol. 2, p. 6, pl. 2, figs. 3, tS
    24) This Memoirs, vol. 3, p. 50.
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   Distribution: Kantin shale at Kantin and Kissya. Miocene to
Recent in Japan.
   The name has been put forward to take place the homonym
Tellina dissimilis MARTENs, 1865 (not T. dissimilis DL,sHAyEs, 1854).

It has a very wide distribution and range in Japan, though it is
necessary to go over with care all the examples from dfferent places.
Probably it was living in the waters of the Banko levels in additioR :

some poor materials from a bed of silt in the Lower Banko sand-
stone near KissyG seem to be the same form.

             Subgenus Rexithaerus CoNTRAD, 1869

   Type: Tellina secta Coi RAD, 1837 (subsequent designation by
DALL, 1900).
   Macoma (Rexithaerus) secta (CoNRAD, 1837)
   Distributi"on: Kantin shale at Kantin and Kissya. Miocene to
Recent of West Americca ; Pleistocene of Simosa (Yoi<oyAMA) ; living
in Japan (Seto Inland Sea, nortifi part of Japan, Takao in Taiwan etc.).

   The Kantin rr}aterial of this form is poor for observation in de-
tail. It is, however, well putting ovit the general outline oR view
equal to that of the living form of Japan. What is the trge species
position of the so-named .1lf. secta of this country is not a question

at present.

               Genus Batillaria BENsoN, !842

   Type: Batillaria 2onglis (LAMARcK) =Cerithiunz 2onale BRu-
GulERE, 1792 (moRotype).
   The most special mark of the skell is the form of the mouth;
the columella straight or turned a littie; the, canal is very short,
widely opened and cut off in froRt ; the outer llp is making a forward

expansion under a wide inlet of Åíbe back part and there is a very
narrow posterior canal. The callus on the parietal wall is frequentiy
made very thick near the back canal. There are spiral threads oR
the inside face of the outer wall. The base is round and not made
hollow. Adult shell has a valix which is not weil marked o'ff from
                          ,
the face of the base, opposite the outer lip. The whorls are almost
fiat and the suture does not give a strong tight feeling. The axials
are catagenetic, making waves on the upper parts of the later whorls,
with one or two lines of tubercles in going across the chie'f spiral
cords. The splrals are anagenetic: two cords on the nepioRic whorls,

of which the oRe over aRd one more cord of second order startlng

,
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on the neanic whorls near the top suture are inceasing in slze while
development to the chlef spirals of the later whorls. The suture is
wave like, but it has arun parallel to the spirals in general. When
the shell gets to old, the suture goes a short way up as expaRsion
of the mouth takes place.
   I have given an accotmt on the Meisen species that they are
very much lil<e some European Eocene forms grouped under Batil-
laria by CossMANN in l<eepi"g marked spines or sharp tubercles in
p!ace of the feeble enes of the type and other living species. The
whorls of the Meisen forms are aiigled at middle giving a tight
feeiing of tlie suture. Their bases are a llttle hollowed and have
Ro valix. Tl3e spirals are smaller in ntimberthan in the living forms.

The development ofthe ornaments, however, is in the same way as
in the true Batillaria. Unhappily the mouths of the fossil shells are
not 1<ept very well, but they seem not very different from the type
Batillaria. Under these conditions, the MeiseR forms may be grouped
under aitother subgenus which does not take the Eocene forms of
Europe as joiners.

                  Subgenus Tateiwaia new

    Type: Batillaria tateiwai MAKiyAMA, 1926. }Ielroku stage at
Nanseki.
   Sheli like Batillarla s.s., but the spire is scalariform with should-

ered whorls which are given a little tigl3t feeling at the suture.
Ornainents : catagenetic axials forming high sliarp-poiRted tubercles

on the angle of the later whorls and a smati number of anagenetic
spirals which are running over the axials. Base curved in, without
a valix. Colttmella upright. Distribution : Lower Miocene of Japan,
seemingly up to the Middle Miocene.
    BatilEaria ('I]ateiwaia) tateiwai MAKiyAMA, 1926 (p. 14-7, pl. 12,
figs. 5, 6.)

    Synonym: Cerithiunz saka7ezotoi Yoi<oyAMA,'e) 1929.
    Disti`ibution : Il[eiroku stage at Daitokud6, Nansel<i etc ; Uetuki

series and Lower Kaclonosawa series of t}ie chief land.
    Bati!laria (Tateiwaia) yamamarii M.u<iyAMA, 1926 (p. 148, pl.
12, fig. 4.)

    SynonyiiR: Ceril'hatm Proavitum Yoi<oyAMA,iO) 1929.
    Distributlon : Heiroku stage at Daitokud6, Nanseki etc; Uetuki
series and Lower Kadonosawa series of the chief laRd.

   IO) p. 367 and p. 366; see the foot note under tlie Anadara.
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   This form is nearer to Batillaria s.s. in the qualiti'es of its body

whorl and the base is not so strongly curvect in as the type species.
The tubercles are frequently very high, spe ially on the later whorls.

Two spiraHines are marked on the inside wall of the outer lip.

          Genus Vicarya D'ARcmAc & HAiME, 1854
   Typ6: Arerinea? vernuili D'ARcH{Ac, 1850 (monotype).
   TAKEyAMAr') (1933) gave an account of this geRus in detail and
made certain that two forms Y. callosa JENKiNs, 1864 and 'V. vernblili

vokayamai TAKEyAMA, 1933 are of the Japonic Miocene.
   Vicarya callosa JmNTKINs, 1864t
   Distributlon : Heirokg stage ,at Nansel<i and Mongand6. Lower
Miocene of Japan, for example the Uetuki series. Mlocene of Java,
Sumatra, Philippines and Burma <Oligocene?).
   No complete example is under test. But Vne speciaknarl<s of his
species are well pointed wit'n tifie poor material from the Heiroku beds.

              Genus Cerithiztm BK'uGuiERii", 1792

   Type : Murex vertag•as LiNNE (subsequent designation by MoptTT-
FORT, 1810).
    The name Cerithittm takes piace of Rhinoclavis SwAINsoN, 1840
which is Clava of MARTyN and Yertagus of ScHuiMAcHER.

               Subgenus Proclava TfliELE, 1929

    Type: Vertagas Pfelferi DuNKEpN, 1882 (monotype, as Cerithium)
    Ceritliium (ProcEava) meiseRse n. sp. Pl. V, fig. 20.
    A small, narrow aitd very high cone with a sharp top angle is
the outliRe of this new species. 8 whoris in 13mm., without pro-
toconch and nepionic whorls in all examples at hand ; the last whorl
5.7mm. wide; whorls flat, separated by a deep suture. Ornament
is made up of 3 spiral cords of abont equal size aRd 28 axial threads

which is running over the spirals '[o make marked roundly square
grains; two more spirals thinner thaR the rest ttpon the round
periphery, the higher one seen neay the lower suture on the spire
whoris. Base curving in, witk low, not well marl<ed spirals, produced
forward into a short Reck of columella. Columella wit'n a sloping
fold inside. Outer lip, canal and other qualkies of mouth not very
different from tbe type species.

    Dlstribution: Iileiroku stage at Nanseki.
    A small example whlch is not in full growtk is tal<en as the
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holotype. Anotker example from the sacne place keeps a greater
body-whorl of the iater development, ornamented by a wide spiral
row of highly prod"ced tul)ercles at the top part near the suture.
The row is nothing but the first spiral cord in special development,
and its face is marl<ed by a number of spiral lines. This design of
ornament is muc'n like that ef Batillaria atufeoae Orw<A, l934 from
the Lower Kadonosawa of North Japan, which is, however, far much
greater than the present form in size.
   In having a narrower shell ornameltted by stronger axials and
thinner spirals, the type of the genus is different from this new
species. It has one or two valices en the body whorl while the
examples C. nzeisense at hand do not have sucin an increased axial
structure, probably because they are not in full growth.

              Genus Cerithidea SwAiNsoiT 184D
                                     ,
   Type: Melania lineolata GRiFFi'rH & PiDGEoN, 1834 (offered
herewith).

   GRIFFIT}{ aRd PIDGEoN gave a picture and. note of tliis species
based upon art example kept in British Museum with the said name
given by GRAy. It seems not very different from Cerithidea decol-
latus (LI]sTis4T/,rr't, 1767) which is a representative form of the genus.

   Ceritkidea l<aitpekasensis MAKIyArvlA, 1926 (p. 149, pl. 12, figs.
2, 3.)

   Distributien : Heiroku stage at Nansel<i, Daitokud6 and Mongan-
d6.

            Subgenus CerithideoPsilla Il"HiELE, 1929

   Type: (]2rithidea (CeritlzideoPsilla) .fluviatilis (PoTmz & MicHAuD,

1838) (monotype)= MttTex cin.o'ulatbls GMEmN, 1791, not Mecrex .fZuvia-

tilis GMELiN, 1791 the type species of TymPanotonos.
   Ceritkidea (CerithideopsMa) sirakii n. sp. Pl. V, Figs. 10, 15.
   Shell smaller and narrowerthan t'fle type species, with 14 whorls
in 23.7 ram. (holotype). Spire high and narrow, side straight, making
a sharp angle about 200-25" at the top (top angle oE the type species
ls about 300 or more);spira1 ornameRt:3 cords with'grains, of which
the topmost one is touching the suture and far wider and stronger
than the rest, tke middle cord is the thinnest, while the lowest one
is aboutathird as wide as the top cord; spaces between the cords
some measure wide, normally with a very feeble thread; rotmd pe-
riphery with two spirals which are iike the middle cord of the whorl
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face in size and form. Suture deeply linecl, partly covering the upper

peripheral cord. Axials only marl<ed by grains upon the spirals;
number of grains of the iower two cords ai'e two-times of that oÅí
the topmost coyd. Body whorl measuring 7.5 m;n. in diameter; base
with a number oÅí spiral lines.
   Distribgtion : Lower Banl<o sandstoRe at Kinsei : print marl<s
in the same sandstone Rear Kissya, and in the IRan sandstone at
the river side about a kilometer south ef Inby6 station.

 ' The holotype seems to be one in full grewth though it has no
sign of valix on the body whorl. None of ot"fier examples are com-
plete: the protoconch and the month are not pict"red. It is, however,
clear that tbe qualit'ies about the mouth are Rot very differeRt from
the type species judging from the general curve of the growth iines.

The deveiopmeRt of ornaments is in the same design as the type
species, but it is inore complex.

                Genus Natica ScopoLi, 1777

   Type: Nerita vitellus LiNLNTt,;, 1758 (subsequent designation by
HARws, 1897).
   As has been pointed out by W{Nci<woRTiff,:'"') it is not n3tural to

put a sharp IiRe between Natica and Polinices simply basing upon
the calcareeus er ceyneous operculum. The common round and
smoot'n shelis of the different groups are ' made by adaptation to their
special ways of living aRd behavlours. Only the details about the
mouths are before palaeontologlst for use in classification. Under
this condition, it is better to put all the groups in a simple genus
Aratica. Such groups as Polinices, EztsPira, IVeveril'a and Tectonatica

are subgenera under the genus.

              Subgenus Tectonatica SAcco, l890 .

   Type: Natica tectula Bo.NELLi, 1826 (monotype).
   Natica (Teetonatica) janthestoma DEsffAyEs, 1839
    Distribution: Lower BaRko sandstone at Kinsei. It is one of
the commonest species in the Mlocene, PlioceRe, Pieistocene and Re-
cent seas of Japan.
    There is only one complete example among the material from
KiBsei which is made up of broken parts of this species.

  25) Jour. Conch., vol. 20, p. I3, Z934.
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                Subgenus Neverita Risso, 1826

    Type: Neverita josePhina Risso, 1826 (moneeype).
    Natiea (Neverita) coticazae (MAI<iyAMA, 1926) (p. 15e, pl. 12, fig. 8)

    Distribution: Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei.
    A species in relation to ATeverita reclztziana Dc.sHAyEs, 1839 of

 California, but the funicle and parietal callus of the Meisen species
 are in less development not covering completely the umbilicus.

               Subgenus EusPira AGAssiz, 1838

    Type: Natica glaucinoides SowERBy, 1838 (subsequent designa-
 tionfi6) by DAm, 1908)

    Synonym: Lunatia GRAy, 1847.
    Natiea (Emspira) meisensis (MAKIyAMA, 1926) (p. 150, pl. 12, fig. 7)

    Distribation: Heiroku stage at Daitokud6 (type), and Nanseki;
Lower Kadohosawa series (OTuKA) ; Uetul<i series (TAKEyAMA).

               Genus Pterorhytis CoNRAD, 1868

    'Irype : Murex (Cgrostoma) nuttalli CoNRAD, 1837 (iPso facto type)
    As ` PztrPura MARTy-N, 1784 ' is given no attention by the law,
the second old naxne Cerostoma CoNRAD, 1837 which was put right
to Ceratostonza by Ii[ERRMANNsEN in 1846, has been used by some
writers. But the new name Pterorhytis was given by CoNRAD to
take place Cerostoff•za the homoiiym of an iRsect. Ceratostoma by
rectification is not able to take into account. Pterorhytis was used

by DALL, CossMANN and ARmoLD.
    Pterorkytis sp.
    Broken bits and inside forms of a Pterorhytis from Nanseki and
Mongand6 are at hand. [Fhe n}aterial is so poor that no detailed
observation is possible. It is probably Iike P. burnetti (ADAMs &

'REEvE, 1850). The whorls have two to three spiral cords on the
lower face. The valices are not so strong as in the living species.
The most special marl< of this form is some number of teeth within
the outer lip.

                Genus Searlesia HARMER, 1914

    Type : TptoPhon costtfer S. V. WooD. 1848 (original designation)
    Searlesia kuredai n. sp. PI. V. Figs. 13, 14.

  26) The type given by HARRis, 1897 is not.good in iaw, because that species kas
not been listed in 1838 by A".Assiz (see : STELv,tRT, 1926, p. 324 foot note 69 & 2930 p.
42. FiNLAy, H. J, 1928. Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. 59, p. 348.)
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   Shell tim'ck, like S. costifer in outline and iR size, but has a littie

shorter spire iR comparisoR with the body whorl, and niore number
of axial folds. Whorls 6, faces feebly convex ; suture deeply marked,

going down; the last whorl much the greatest, about two-thirds of
all whorls in heigl3t, ornamente(i by 10 high aRd stroRg round-topped
axial folds, with deep round-based spaces, as well as by 8 to le
unregglar fiat spiral cords and a number of delicate spiral threads
all over, the cords rgniting over the axials; aperture narrow, angled
at the back end; caRal,open, long and a little curved, the top not
well marl<ed off from the mouth ; outer lip notthick, toothed withiR.
Holotype 32.3 mm. higla and pt12.5 mm. wide.
   Distribution: Type from the }Ielroku stage at Nanseki.
   Only the type is complete bgt for the protoconch; other materials
are allbroken. A round look of the wborls is given by the rouRd
folds which are made higher at the middle, though in fact the sides
are ' almost fiat. The folds are abou't as wide as the hollowed spaces.

They come to the end on the wide periphery and do Aot go down
to the base. The spiral cords•are 22 in ngmber on the last wkorl,
the suture is covering tke 9th cord from the top. The finer spirals
are running all over tke faces, even on the tops of the cords, making

a net-work with the growth-lines. The teeth of the outer lip are
made longer giving such a look as transverse lines iRside. The lnner
lip is deeply marked in upon the outer face over the columella.
    No form like the present species has been given account from
the Miocene of this part of the world. It is somewhat like the type
species and ether European forms, but none of which is to be made
reference here.
    Searlesia }<uTodai ]kinseiensis n. subsp. Pl. V, Fig. 16.
   Different in the details of spirais from S. kurodai. The spiral
cords are wider than in the species. Every narrow space between
the cords has finer spiral threads. Tke spiral cords en the base are
low and narrow.
    Distribwion: Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei.
    There are only two examples, one of which gets to a great size
with a wide body whorl 18 mm. in diameter.

                Genus Plzos MoNTFoRT, 1810

    Type: Mztresc senticosens LiNNE', 1758 (original designation)

                 Subgenus. Cof'aeoPhos new

    Type: Plzos (CoraeoPhos) meisensis n. sp.
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    CoraeoPkos is like Phos s.s. in general form but has no valix.
Axiais and spirals are fiearly equally strong, making a cancellate
face of the whorls. The three young whorls coming after the pro-
toconch are ornamented by feeble axial threads only. The stremboid
cut at the base of tke outer lip is very shallow and unclearly marked.

   Phos (Ceraeophos) meisensis n. sp. Pl. V, Figs. 18, 19.
   Shell smaller than the type Phos, the holotype measuring 16.2
mm. high aitd 8mm. wide, another example in full growth being
about 20mm. hig'n. The early three whorls (nepionic) ernamented
by feeble axial threads, the last of the three with small signs of
spirals. 22 axials alld 10 spirals on t"fie body whorl ; suture on the

5th splral from the top at first, but iater going down on the 6th;
axials not goiRg on froiin whorl to whori, alrr}ost regularly spaced,

making high grains across the splrals. Mouth like the type Phos;
columelia with a sloping fold at the base and two spiral threads on
the rr}iddie part; there is a somewhat hollowed piace between the
base of the whorl and the columella; outer lip with 8 short spiral
cords inslde and a very shallow stromboid in-curve near the base.
   Distribution : Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsel.
   A general look of this form is like Nassarius in some measure,
specially in its Cancellaria-like ornamenÅí. But the quallties about

the mouth are of Phos having no thick callus. The columella end
is po!nted sharply with a sharp fold upon the edge. AntilloPhos
WooDRiNG, 1928 having a design of ornament like Phos is different
from the present new group. Fax IREDALE, 1925 Phos tabidzas HEDLEy,
1904 as the type is a narrow and high gastropods unlike CoraeoPhos
aRd it seems to have no stromboid curve aiid no sloping fold upon
the columella edge.
   2Vassa iwafeiana YoKoyAMA, 1931 would be a Phos and may be
taken in the same group as the present new form. That species is
ornameRted by a smaller number of spirals and axials than in Nas-
sarius nakamurai KuRoDA, 1931 a Miocene fossil form from Sinano
which is in addition in the nearest relation to the Meisen species.

              Genus Nassarius FRoRiEp, 18e6?

   Type: Buccinum arcularia LiNNE, 1758 (monotype)
    Nassa LAMARcK, 1799 may be put out simply asahomonym of
Nassa BoLTEN and R6DING, 1798. The chaRge of LAMARcK's IVassa
into Nassarius by DuMERiL was not right looking from the present
day law, because his attempt was to put out all the old names at
that times.
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   Nassarius cf.kometubus OTuKA, 1934 Pl. V, Fig. 17.
   Distribgtion: Heiroku stage at Nanseki.
   Only one crushed example is at haRd. It is not very different
from .ZVassariecs (Zeuxis) kometztbzts OTuKA, 1934 (p. 631), but its
outer lip is toothed. There are 8 spirals on the spire whorls and
17 on the last, while the axials are 28 in number.

              Genus Ca7zcellaria LAAtsRci< 1799
                                     '
   Type: 'Voluta reticulata LI"rNfi", 1767 (monotype).

           SubgeRus Na}'ona }E{. & A. ADAMs, 1854•

   [i"ype: Cancellaria clavatala SowERBy, 1832 (subsequentdesig-
nation by CossMANN, 1899)
   Cancellaria (? Nare}ia) cf. kebayashii (YoKoyAMA, 1927)
   Distribution: Two examples came frorr} the Keiroku stage at
Nanseki.
   An egg-formed Cancellaria with plicate columella about 19 mm.
high. Inits general outiine and ornament, the present form is clearly
a very near relation with Cancellaria kobayashii (Yoi<oyAMA, 1927)
and C. Pristina (YoKoyAMA, 1922) which are ehe only exainples of
Narona like species in Japan.
   In comparison wit'n these, the Heiroku form is dfferent in its
detail of ornament, but unhappily the two examples at hand having
been crushed by pressure are chaitged their forms. The distribution
oÅí C. kobayashii in Japan seems to be limi"ted in the Pliocene so far

as we have had knowledge of it. The Heiroku form may probably
be a new species.

               Genus Sztrcaslites CoNRAD 1865
                                    ,
    Type: Sntrcula (Sttrculites) annosa CoNRAD, l865 (monoÅíype).
    This group was based upon a doubted specles in DALL's opinion
(1918) and it was put IR synonym of Surcblla by C{ssi)vi!ANN (1896).

But GRANT and GALE giviRg an account in detaii made lt clear as
a good genus which is covering a number of groups such as Clinura,
Me.crasurczela, Pseudotoma and CryPtoconus, because the Rame is olqer

thaR the others in near yelation.

             Subgenus Megasurcula CAsEy, 1904

. Type: Surcula carPenteriana GABB, 1865 (subsequent designa-
tion by STEwART, 1926).

N
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   DALL had a view (1918) that this special group of California is
equal to CryPtoconus voN K6NEN, 1867. CossMANN (1906) had the
same view as DALL and he putit under Batdytoma. STEwART
(1926) made a note of CryPtoconus be differene fronk Pseudotoma
BELLARDI, 1875 in which the Californian form Surcula carPenteriana
was taken. This species and other Californian forms down from
the Miocene may be grouped under a separate subgenus A47egasurcula
from Pseudotoma and CayPtoconus of Europe as has been done by
GRANT and GALE (1933). DistributioR of iTl(fegasurcula would have
been wider at one time in the Miocene than Row. OTuKA (1934)
gave accounts of two new species of Sztrculites from the Kadonosawa
Miocene of north Japan : S. lezsrodai afid S. yokayamai, of which the

second is a Megasurcasla being a relatioR with the type species of
California.

   Surcuia (Me.crasurcula) cryptoconoides (MAK{yAMA, 1926) (p. 146,
pl. 12, fig. 1.)

   Distribution: Lower Banko sandstone at Kinsei.
   This species is without doubt a Megasurcula with a Surcula-like
anal sinus, but not a Genota which is marked by a Turris-like anal
sinus. It is possibly a near relation to Megasurcula remondii (GABB,
1866) of California. The general look of this form is like Bathytoma

HARRIs and BuRRows, 1891, which is living in the warmer waters
of Japan.

                         Addition

    At the side of the species given accounts on the top lines, there
are some very uncemplete samples of such forms as Corbula, Cbr-
bicala, Tellina, Laternblla, Solen, TrmpeN7iane, Unio, Tblrbonilla, Vivi-

parbls, Planorbis, Lymnaea etc. of which some are important as they
are pointing the sorts of thelr living places. But these were not
fixed to any species, for their keepings are ln bad conditions, though

the names of genera are little doubted.

                     Aeceunt e'f Plates

                        Plate IV
Fii F' protothaca tateitvai )viAi<iyAMA, an exampie in fuii growth, Kinsei. . . . . .Pa2giei

 2. Kaneharaia feaneharai Yei<oyAMtN, Kinsei. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214
 3. Dosinia sirafeli n. sp., holotype. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212

4. Dosinia sirakii n. sp., a paratype, I<insei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212
 5. Lucina "neisensis n. sp., holotypexl.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21e
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 6. Meisenia tateiwai n. sp., holotype, outside view .........
 Z The sarne as fig. 6, inside view. . . . . • . • • • • . - . . . .

                               Plate V

 8. foannisiella meisensis n. sp., right valve cotype Å~1.5 . . . . . . .

 9. .loannisieila meisensis n. sp., left vaive cotype xl.5 . . . . . . .

10. CerithideoPsilla siraleii n. sp., a paratype Å~2, Kinsei. . . . . . .

11. Pitar itoi INtlAK!yt",fA, a topotype, Kinsei. . . . . . . . . . . . .

12. Pi.far itoi MAI<Iyt"LiA, a topotype • - • • • • • • • • • - - • •'
l3. Searlesia Igurodai n. sp., holotype Å~1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. The same as 'fig. I3, front view . • . . J • J J J - • • • - • •
15. CerithideoPsigla sirafeii n. sp., holotype Å~2. . . . . . . . . . • •

16. Searlesia feurodai feinseiensis n. subsp., holotype.. . . . • • • . •

17. Nassarizts cÅí feometttbus O'ruKA, Å~6, Nansel<i..........
18. CoraeoPhos meisensis n. sp., holotype Å~2 . . . . . . . . . . . •
19. The same as fig. 18, front viekv a • . • J • - • • • • • • • • •
20. Proclava meisensis n. sp., holotype Å~2. . . , . . . . . , . . , .

   All the types ef new forms are kept in the Geological Institute of th
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